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Dear Fly Fishing Enthusiasts 

 
For many of us, May brings the start of fishing season on a lot of 
rivers. For other anglers, it is just another awesome month to wield a 
dry fly.  On many rivers May brings the full spectrum of summer bugs, 
and we usually say goodbye to our winter hatches.  PMD, callibaetis, 
and caddis should be showing up in big numbers and fish might be 
keying on these hatches right now.  This is a super month for dry fly 
fishing. Pick the right day and you might catch the leading edge of 

these hatches where the fish are very 
vulnerable. 
 
  If you haven’t wet a line yet this 
year, there are some important things that 
you may want to address before your first 
trip: 
 
 Make sure your dry fly line is thoroughly 
clean, you want no debris or scum on your 
line. Don’t forget that we offer fly line. If 
yours needs replacing, stop by and we 

will spool it on for you. 
  
 Make sure your flies are in 

order and easily accessible in 
your pack.   

 
 Double check your tippets and 

leaders. Remember floatant, 
too! 

 
Check out Page 2 for a Season Checklist to help prepare you for your 
first trip of opening season. 
 
Best of luck, and I’ll see you next month! 

 

Nate 
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Dry Fly Fishing Season Preparation 
 

For people who dry fly fish the winter, the start of general fishing season is simply a 
continuation of what they have enjoyed for the previous five months. But if you pull out the  
fly rod at the end of May, it’s time to get prepared. Here’s a check list to help you be ready 
when the season opens: 
 

1. Clean your fly reel and lightly Vaseline the sprockets and gears. 

2. Check your fly line for cracking or nicks—change it if you find them. 

3. Check the nail knot at the connection between the fly line and backing for strength...any 
doubts, retie the knot. 

4. Tie on a new butt piece about 20-inches long connected to the end of the fly line for 
ease in attaching tapered leaders. 

5. Tie on a new tapered leader and stretch it well before rewinding onto your reel. 

6. Check the eyes of the rod to make sure there’s no grooving that may shred the fly line. 

7. Open your fly box and organize it making sure you’re supplied with all the necessary fly 
patterns to cover the water you intend to fish. If you need suggestions, contact us for 
help, but make sure you are always adequately stocked with the finest flies money can 
buy. 

8. Make sure you have plenty of tippets, tapered leaders, and floatant 

9. Check your fly vest for functional zingers, clippers, forceps, and specimen container. 

10.Test your waders before the season in water chest deep and check for leaks. 

11.And finally, inspect your net for holes and push into the bottom for strength and any 
indication of rotting. 

 
If you follow this check list in detail, you’ll find yourself remarkably ready to fish when the 
general fishing season opens. 



 Tip of the Month 

 
If you cast a dry fly long enough, you will enter a zone of water with 
multiple hatches of bugs all floating at the same time. This creates 
some unique challenges. You not only have to match the bug the fish 
are keying on, but you may have to mimic the stage of the hatch they 
prefer. 
 
 
Study the insects closely and if  
there’s a caddis in the mix,  
match that caddis first. Fish  
love caddis and often they will 
focus their attention on them above all 
others. 
 
 
If that doesn’t work, match the mayfly 
with the greatest numbers on the water. 
This will generally get fish to your fly. If 
not, you may have to change a lot of 
flies to solve multiple hatches. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     Good Luck in May! 

 

Searcher (Flav) 
 

Rainbow caught on 
5/23/2015 

 

Rainbow caught on 
5/23/2015 

 
Convertible Mayfly (BWO) 



May Bug Selections 

 Beetle #14, #12 Black Ants #16, #14 
 Adams Caddis in Black, Green, and 

Gray; #20, #18, #16, #14 

 Searcher—Callibaetis #16 

 Searcher—PMD #16 

 Emperor Caddis—Black #20, #18 

 Emperor Caddis—Baetis Green 

 #20, #18 

Emperor Caddis—Olive Brown 

 #20, #18 

Colored Emerger—Blood Midge  

#22, #20 

Peacock Caddis #16, #14 

Colored Emerger—Black #22, #20 

Caddidge in Black or Olive Brown 

#22 
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May Bug Selections 

 Colored Emerger—PMD #20 Hatching Emerger—PMD #20, #18  Hoagie’s Cripple—Black #20 

 Hoagie Spent Midge #22, #20 

 Stimulator—Black Gold #12, #10 

Convertible—Callibaetis, #18 

 Tantalizer—Callibaetis #18, #16 

Convertible—PMD #18 

Stimulator—Tan #16, #14, #12, #10 

Hoagie’s Cripple—PMD  #18 

Stimulator—PMD #16, #14 

Tantalizer—Baetis Green #18, #16 
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